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The Art of Controlled Opposition (Thread)

- - -

Kanye West has been in the headlines recently, specifically over his comments

about Jews.

Some believe he works for the system, and others think he’s fighting for the

common man. So how does one pinpoint an enemy? (Cont.)

Kanye West is controlled opposition. In order to come this conclusion, I’ve taken into account family history, connections &

finances.

- - -

Family History: Kanye was born to Donda & Ray West. Ray West was a member of the Black Panther Party during the

1960s and 70s (Cont.)
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Why is this information important? The Black Panthers were funded by Jews. It’s important to understand the true purpose

of the Civil Rights movement.

The intention of the “Black Liberation” was for race mixing; integration between whites & blacks in society.

https://t.co/dULnRLyxFg

Convince black people you're leading them to their "liberation", while simultaneously infiltrating the government and

purposely inciting racial tensions with the ultimate goal of a one world government.

[American Negro Problems, 1928]; [FEPC & the Majority Machine, 1950] pic.twitter.com/prImVS7rET

— Shams (@drandelson) March 29, 2022

The Communist Jews want a world where only two races exist: The Jew and the non-Jew. Interracial mixing takes away the

noble concept of individualized racial unity & instead promotes diversity. https://t.co/cGFiD0zTzx

Rabbi Abraham Feinberg advocated for interracial relationships. (Communist goal to destroy White race/threat) He

was ordained a Rabbi at the Hebrew Union College (Reformist) in Cincinnati, which was under the leadership of Isaac

M. Wise. pic.twitter.com/mlbNdkHlrC

— Shams (@drandelson) April 13, 2022

The Tupac & Kanye Connection

- - -

As I mentioned, Kanye’s father was a Black Panther. Tupac Shakur, considered the greatest rapper of all time, had both a

mother and a father who were active Black Panther Party members in New York in the late 1960s and early 1970s.
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A month before Shakur's birth, his mother was tried in New York City as part of the Panther 21 criminal trial. She was

acquitted of over 150 charges.

Mr. Bernstein, the famous Director of the NY Philharmonic, and Mrs. Bernstein personally made out a check to help the

Panthers.



Jews also played a big role in the initial stages of Tupac’s career. At age 17, Tupac moved to the Bay Area. Here, Shakur,

already an aspiring rapper, met Leila Steinberg.



Shakur moved in with Steinberg’s husband and two children, with Steinberg serving as a mentor and manager.

https://t.co/lVi7FqT7hi

Diddy, Kanye & Tupac

- - -

How did this Kanye beef originally start? With an exchange of text messages between Diddy & Kanye, where Kanye called

Diddy a Fed for the Jews.

Kanye then hops on a podcast hosted by Revolt TV, which was founded by Diddy, to “expose” Jew Supremacy.

https://t.co/lVi7FqT7hi


The most iconic rap beef of all time was between Biggie Smalls & Tupac. Who was in the center of this drama? Diddy.

Diddy was a close personal friend and collaborator of The Notorious B.I.G, and Diddy helped Biggie revitalize the New York

rap scene.



After Diddy discovered The Notorious B.I.G., he signed the future legend to his new record label, Bad Boy Records.

Everyone knows the tragic tale about Biggie’s unsolved murder. He died in Los Angeles only weeks before his album, Life

After Death, was set to release.



Rumors are that Biggie made moves to leave Bad Boy for a deal worth more than $60 million, and that Diddy planned

Biggie’s death in retaliation.

It’s also rumored Diddy played a role in Tupac’s death, paying 1 million to hire a Crips gang member to orchestrate the

killing.



Interesting how: Both Kanye & Tupac, who I would argue, outside of Jewish Rapper Drake, are the most iconic rappers of

the past 30 years, have so much in common.

Also, they’ve both been the most outspoken when it comes to political ideas & “fighting” against the system.



Is it ironic how two rappers with Black Panther Revolutionary Parents were/are speaking out against the system? Sounds

like grooming.



Chabad, Kanye West, Ben Shapiro, and Candace Owens

- - -

Chabad runs Hollywood; it’s is a movement within the Hasidic sect. Ben Shapiro has attended and spoken at Chabad

events, and same goes for Candace, who works with Dennis Prager, the founder of Prager U. https://t.co/yIXV6xTlcL

Ben Shapiro 2017- CHABAD https://t.co/bvmLnczfCo pic.twitter.com/XhWRGAS8NX

— Shams (@drandelson) August 1, 2022

Prager U promotes Zionist & Israel-First propaganda, and is the world’s leading conservative nonprofit.

The conservative movement is very Israel-First, with Trump being a leader of the movement. Kanye has established a good

relationship with Trump, as well as Candace Owens. https://t.co/qNEFAFZSyf
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Frankist Jews who defend incestuous relationships run Hollywood. Thank you for admitting it, Dennis!

https://t.co/NCMQNUm0wn pic.twitter.com/GA8REeN2Md

— Shams (@drandelson) October 13, 2022

Kanye talks about meeting with the Kushners & Ivanka Trump during the Revolt TV podcast episode as well. They are both

Chabadniks; their home in Washington was intentionally located near The Shul.

https://t.co/wrosTGi4eo https://t.co/ErkIpTs0rY

Kanye also mentioned he has a Jewish trainer, the same as Lizzo’s (who’s constantly in the headlines for her stunts).

- - -

The overall goal is to discredit the idea of Jewish supremacy by putting a psychopath (intentional) in the spotlight to call out

their power.
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